Marmalade
Cap Haitien

Feeding and Educating Haitian children to help
them become self-sustained Employed adults
Changing Haiti By Changing The Lives Of 500 Kids

MEET OUR TEAM IN HAITI.
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Since 2005 we have been on an exciting journey to help
some of the ‘poorest of the poor’ in the Western
Hemisphere. God challenged us to do something to
change lives in Haiti. So in 2010 we created Help for Haiti.
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MARCOT VERNOIS is our manager

It all started in Cambier Park in Naples Florida on a sun
filled Sunday morning when Pastor Gene Scott said “we
sent 200 used folding chairs to a school in Haiti and I am
not sure they ended up where we sent them.” God used
these words to move us to say, ‘we will go and find out.’
After 12 years and dozens of trips to Haiti because of
those words a new school for 250 kids has been built in
Marmalade Haiti. Because of those words in the past 6
years over 1,000,000 meals have fed almost 500 kids a
meal at school every day. And the chairs were located on
the first trip and remain in service today at Institution
Nouvelle Etoile de Bethlehem, a small grade school in
the slums of Cap Haitien. We began partnering with this
school by providing a daily lunch for the schools 230 kids
and by instituting an Academic Achievement Awards
program. We have plans to transform this school and to
transform the lives of these 480 children.
Transformation of a child’s life in a place like Haiti is a
tremendously ambitious and difficult goal, but with God’s
provision anything is possible.
But this is just the beginning. As Paul Harvey, famous
radio announcer would say, “And now, for the rest of
the story...”

603-969-7206
info@helpforhaiti.org

and has a background in Finance and
is a Bible scholar. He is here with his
wife Juna and his children, Debora,
Marc and Campbell. Marcot has
strong administration skills and is
highly admired by Brett Bundy, the
Director of One Mission Society. Brett
introduced me to Marcot and Juna
when Betsy, Jared, Matt and I
launched Help for Haiti after the 2010
Earthquake in Haiti. Marcot is a steady
reliable manager and has been
instrumental in our progress over the
last 6 years.

NELSON DENIS is our project
manager and has been a friend of
Jim’s from before we began Help for
Haiti in 2010. Nelson sings in his
church choir and has recorded a CD.
He is single and helping his sister
raise his two nephews. When we
organize projects in Haiti we count on
Nelson to negotiate fair local prices
for the materials we purchase. He is
very knowledgeable about the
markets in north Haiti and has done a
good job keeping our prices fair. He
knows where to find just about
anything we need in Haiti.
PASTOR VILLENS in the blue shirt is
the founder of the church and school
in Marmalade. Jim and Bill Bull met
him in 2007 and began the building of
the school with help from Celebration
Community Beach Church. Bill Bull
and Pastor Gene Scott did a “Building
Blocks” fund raiser which launched
the building campaign.

Jim & Betsy Willey

The King will reply, ‘I tell you the
truth, whatever you did for the
least of these brothers of mine,
you did for me.’
– Matthew 25:40

These wonderful Help for Haiti team members
are key to our progress!

A Celebration chair still in use today

THE STORY OF INSTITUTION MIXTE
MARTIN LUTHER IN MARMALADE
In 2011 Betsy and I visited this Marmalade School and decided the 130 kids
needed a better school than the one patched together over the previous years.
Bill Bull and Celebration Community Beach Church got behind the project and
with God’s help we completed the school in 2016.

TRANSFORMATION CAN ONLY BE
ACHIEVED WITH BOLD NEW IDEAS!
Children growing up in Haiti have a very limited view of the world and little
opportunity to see a different future for their lives. Change must begin with a
transformation in their perception of a different economic reality for their lives.
The One Hen storybook begins to transform their belief in their future.
Marmalade School 2011

Marmalade School 2016

Today 250 kids attend this rural school in Marmalade. There are 10 teachers and
the kids get a hot meal every day at school. This project took 5 years to complete.

MEET THE KIDS WE ARE TRANSFORMING INTO THE NEXT
GENERATION OF SELF-SUSTAINABLE ADULTS. HAITI’S FUTURE!
These are the top 25 academic achievers at our school in Marmalade. They all
achieved B+ or better on their National Exam at the end of last year. Before we
started the hot lunch food program there were only a few getting a B. The school
average grade has increased too.

FOOD REALLY MATTERS!

Training Kids in Social Entrepreneurship
in Haiti Schools
One Hen or Yon Poul in Haitian Creole inspires kids to
engage in social entrepreneurship. It teaches them to
take greater personal responsibility for their future. It
teaches basic business skills and to share with others
from their profits. And it does this while it helps
them improve with the core school curriculum.
One Hen is based on the true story of a six-year old
boy in Ghana, West Africa named Kojo. His father
had died and he and his Mom gathered and sold
sticks of wood in the market to survive. Kojo gets a
very small loan from his mother because “he has
an idea of his own” and buys One Hen. With the
sale of the eggs from this one hen, Kojo was able
to buy another, and then a third, and soon Kojo had
started a small poultry business. He earned enough money to put himself
through school. When Kojo grew up he became the largest purveyor of chicken in
Ghana. Through his expanding business, he has helped many impoverished
people gain access to business loans and a path out of poverty. This story
resonates with the kids in our two schools. It excites them and they get it. Kojo
had “an idea of his own”.
In 2016 Help for Haiti translated the 50-session One Hen curriculum into Haitian
Creole and trained 19 teachers to teach the curriculum in our two schools. By the
end of the of the 2016-2017 school year we will have trained 270 students in
this exciting new way to view their world. All the children will experience the
excitement of creating their own company with 9 or 10 other classmates, making
products and selling them to friends and neighbors on the ‘sell day’ when as a
group their products go to the marketplace.

GOD IS CALLING HELP FOR HAITI TO BUILD A NEW INSTITUTION NOUVELLE ETOILE DE
BETHLEHEM SCHOOL IN THE SLUMS OF CAP HAITIEN.
Today there are 230 students and 9 teachers in this school led by a school director,
Ruth Jean. She is a strong administrator and admired by the staff and Pastor Decius
Flourincort. I have known Pastor Decius for over ten years and he is a man of
excellent character.

INSTITUTION NOUVELLE ETOILE DE BETHLEHEM.

In order to handle 230 kids they rent some small spaces down the street and put some
classes in what are really houses in the neighborhood. Behind the red metal gate in
this picture is a small courtyard and the tree offers relief from the oppressive heat.
Under the tin roof are five classrooms, an administration office and a kitchen. We
provide a meal to these kids each school day. This is also the site where we did the
pilot of our ONE HEN social entrepreneur program with 90 kids.

3 6 Classrooms

FIRST: PURCHASE A BUILDING LOT IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD

3 Offices for Administration

We can begin the process of rebuilding this school by raising $72,000 to buy an available
lot less than 50 yards from the existing school. There is an abandoned building available
for sale and if torn down would make a lot big enough to build a new school.

THE GOAL IS TO RAISE $72,000 AND BUY THE LAND.
The school today

The future school rendering

The school will be two stories high and built to withstand an earthquake.
It would have….
3 Kitchen
3 Boys and Girls Restrooms
3 Generator Room for electrical power
3 Library
3 Roof will be fenced in and provide a playground space for the kids

ESTIMATED BUDGET: $345,000 INCLUDING THE LAND

BUILDING NEW BUSINESSES IN HAITI

HERE IS HOW WE USE YOUR DONATION

Our mission is best expressed when we help unemployed Haitians realize their
dream of a small business of their own.

THANK YOU!

Meet the ladies of Se Pa Pe’Pe’
(Phonetically Say Pa Pay Pay in Creole means It’s Not Used Stuﬀ)

PRIORITY – Feeding kids because a hungry child cannot learn

In 2014 these four Haitian Moms did not have a single U.S. dollar between them.
They are hard working ladies with beautiful kids and could not find work. Today
they are building a business of their own in the difficult Cap Haitien marketplace.

PRIORITY – Educate kids because an educated child has the best chance of
escaping a lifetime of poverty
PRIORITY – Build two high quality schools using Haitian contractors and laborers
to create jobs in Haiti while we build new facilities
PRIORITY – Train and support teachers to be better at their profession with
teacher training programs
PRIORITY – Start Haitian owned and operated small companies to show children
a way out of poverty

TOTAL SPENDING FROM JAN. 2011 TO OCT. 2016
PERCENTAGE

AMOUNT RESULTS

58% - Food For Kids

$322,965 Funded over 1,000,000 meals to 480
kids over 6 years

Left to right: Jocelene Louis, Chantale Dorival, Jim Willey, Leonie Joseph, Emmanuella Georges

These four ladies meet every two weeks to work on their plans to sell the
inventory of ladies dresses and “slightly used” shoes they sell to working Mom’s
with kids and other professional women in the marketplace. The dresses they sell
are the left over inventory of a retail store, Lizology in Portsmouth, New
Hampshire. Liz Rodgers the owner, donates her unsold markdowns to Help for
Haiti. These colorful summer dresses are sold by the ladies of Se Pa Pe’Pe’
generating income for their families and providing capital to create their
company. Liz has donated over 200 dresses since 2014. Thank you Liz, to these
four women you are a hero!

HOW IT WORKS
The ladies put a plan in place in 2014to build a
company by committing to each other that 30% of
the sales price goes to the one of them that sells the
dress. They set the selling prices together and when
the dress is sold they put 70% of the selling price in
their shared Se Pa Pe’Pe’ bank account. They have
over $2000 dollars in their savings account so far
and are working towards a goal of $5000 when they
plan on formally incorporating their company.
The bank account provides protection for all four
families. It means they can borrow locally and use
the funds in the bank as collateral for small
business loans to add locally made products to their
inventory. Most important it brings them a sense of
personal pride and accomplishment as they join the
Haitian economy as small business owners.

14% - Education

$74.636 Six years of monthly stipend for 19
teachers plus school supplies

12% - Employment

$66,768 Six years of monthly pay for 4 Help for
Haiti pastors & program managers in
Haiti

12% - School Building*

$64,702 Funds to rebuild the school in
Marmalade, Haiti

4% - Overhead Expense
100% - TOTAL

$22,962 Cost for Accounting, Legal and
Marketing
$551,034

* The Marmalade School project took 4 years to complete, the land was owned by the school and the
existing structure was rebuilt and improved.

FINANCIAL TRANSPARENCY
All expenditure details are available for review by any interested party at
any time. Contact Jim Willey at 603-969-7206 or JMWilley@comcast.net for
more information.

Anyone who listens to my teaching and follows it is wise, like a
person who builds a house on solid rock. Though the rain comes
in torrents and the ﬂoodwaters rise and the winds beat against
the house it won’t collapse because it is built on bedrock.
– Matthew 7:24-25

CAN YOU JOIN US IN OUR EFFORTS

to Build a New Generation Of Haitian Kids Into Employed
Self-Sustaining Adults?
Can You Help Us Fund A New School in Cap Haitien?

HELP FOR HAITI’S PARTNERS
ARE OUR STRENGTH!
We are so thankful for those who have made the results of
the past 6 years possible. It could not be done without you!

Help fund a lasting legacy in the form of a modern, functional school in the slums
of Cap Haitian. Literally, generations of children will create more prosperous
futures for themselves with our One Hen curriculum and improved interactive
teaching methods. The building of this school will change the lives of thousands
of Haiti’s children.

FEED MY STARVING CHILDREN - Together since 2010 we
have managed six Mobile Food Pack events with over
3000 volunteers on the Seacoast of New Hampshire.
Volunteers packed and shipped over 1,000,000 Manna
Pack meals to feed 480 hungry kids in Haiti.

Need: $575,000 over three years

ONE HEN - Together we have translated the One Hen
school curriculum from English to Haitian Creole and
implemented One Hen Academy in both of our schools. To
date over 250 school kids in Haiti have been trained by 19
teachers in the 50 hour One Hen course.

No Donation is too small or too large as we believe God blesses any
gift given to help his children.
Proverbs 19 says in verse 17, “He who is kind to the poor lends to the Lord, and
he will repay him for his deeds.”

CELEBRATION COMMUNITY BEACH CHURCH - Together
we have built a school for 250 kids in Marmalade Haiti
and provided financial support for 19 teachers for over
11 years. Since 2005 Celebration Community Beach
Church has been a consistent partner in changing kids
lives in Haiti.

PLEASE! DONATE AS YOU ARE ABLE.
1.Go to www.helpforhaiti.com and use the DONATE button
2. Mail in your donation to:
Help for Haiti
PO Box 103
Rye, NH 03870
3. If you attend Celebration Community Beach Church you can
make your check out to the church and put ‘Help for Haiti’ in
the memo section
TRIP TO HAITI
Want To Come With Jim On One Of His Trips To Haiti?

BETHANY CHURCH - Together you have provided over
2000 volunteers to pack Manna Pack meals at the
Seacoast New Hampshire Mobile Food Pack. These
volunteers helped pack over one million meals.

Redeemer
Presbyterian
Church

REDEEMER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH - Together you have
fed 480 kids a hot meal for 6 years, helped build a school
in Marmalade and supported 19 teachers.
MOUNTAIN VIEW CHURCH - Together you have packed
Manna Pack meals for kids in Haiti at the Seacoast Mobile
Food Pack. You helped build a school in Marmalade and
supported 19 teachers over the last 6 years.

Come visit the two schools, meet the kids, teachers and our team in Haiti. We
promise it will be a life changing week!

LEARN MORE….
For more information email JMWilley@comcast.net for travel dates
and trip details.

We are a 501c3 charity and our Tax Identiﬁcation Number is 27-2928991

THANK YOU,
Board of Directors of Help for Haiti

No donated funds were used to print this mailing.
Help for Haiti is a 501c3 charity.

www.helpforhaiti.org

• Establishing new business employment
opportunities to lift people out of poverty

• Paying monthly stipends to 19 teachers and two
managers in Haiti

• Teaching the One Hen, social entrepreneur skills
curriculum to 480 kids

• Building and supporting two schools

• Providing meals for orphans

• Feeding 480 kids a hot meal everyday at school

Building Haitian kids into
self-sustaining adults.
P.O. Box 103
Rye, NH 03870

